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Our meeting on the 21st was
an off sight meeting at the
Aina Imagery next to Roy’s
Restaurant in The Hawaii
Nick Abbott
Kai Towne Center. Andrew
Honda the 25 year old owner
President
of his photography gallery
gave a very informative, deSpeaker Schedule
tailed account of his tools
8/28
and where he finds his subjects.
Michael North (coSome of the most interesting subjects of his presentation
founder) will present
is his use of acrylic and aluminum backing of his photos
information on the
to increase their longevity.
Zhou-Enlai Peace
He is a self taught landscape photographer originally
Institute at the East
from Huntington Beach, California who relocated to HaWest Center
waii in 2007 for a change of scenery.
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When asked what camera he uses and if Digital is preRichard Zegar—
ferred he indicated he prefers a German box type camRotary Permanent
era with film that only holds four exposures. This camera
fund presentation
is used for panoramic landscapes and also delayed shut9/11
ter speeds. To get the vivid striking colors and U.V. proInteract Club presentected images he uses Fujiflex Crystal Archive Printing
tation and dinner.
Material.
Andrew Honda considers himself a business man before
9/18
a photographer although he loves both aspects. He says
Martha Smith the
that “without the knowledge to make your photography a
COO of Kapiolani
career, then you're just another guy with a camera that
Medical Center will
takes beautiful pictalk about the vital
tures.” Aina Imrole the women’s and agery has events
children’s pediatric
every other month
specialty hospital
so check for upplays in our island
coming shows and
state.
events in the news
portion of the website. Artwork from
Details on speakers at
Aina Imagery is
www.rotaryclubofhawaiikai.org
also available for
Bulletin prepared by
private sale.
PP Oran Spotts
Photos by PP Henry DeButts

Chet Dal Santo
District Governor
Kaiser Interact Club
Meeting

Kaiser High Interact Club

Dillon Ramos current
Interact President
Kaiser High Interact
Club Induction of officers
and members will be held
on September 21st, 5:30
PM at Zippy’s Hawaii
Kai, Koko Marina.
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Jerry Brennan

Kaiser High School Interact Club

Nick Abbott & Andrew Honda

Dillon Ramos Pres.

Meeting 21st at Aina Imagery

Group attending Movie 2016

Correction: 16th issue stated DG
Chet was asking to commit to the
District Conference in January. He
wants the commitment for the Peace
Conference in January. The District
Conference usually convenes in
May or June.

Time to get committed for a major fund raiser. If
we are going to do a Rubber Ducky Race then
everyone need to step up and commit to the
many duties to make it successful.

Quote of the week
I’m and idealist. I don’t know where
I’m going, but I’m on my way!

